COLLEGE/SCHOOL/SECTION: College of Education

Course: Add: ___ Delete: ___
(check all that apply) Change: Number ___ Title ___ SCH ___ Description ___ Prerequisite ___
Response Required: New course will be part of major ___ minor ___ as a required ___ or elective ___ course.
Response Required: New course will introduce ___, reinforce ___, or apply ___ concepts.

EDEC EDYC 1304 (TECA 1311)

Play and Play Environments

Three semester hours. (FL/SS)

Provides an overview of play theories as they apply to the total development of the child. Special attention is given to organizing and scheduling indoor and outdoor developmentally appropriate environments for young children.

Justification. Change course prefix for inclusion in the proposed degree and major in Early Learning. The proposed Early Learning program, unlike the previous Early Childhood program, does not lead to teacher certification. The course description is revised to more clearly address family involvement and support, and advocacy for children and families.

If new, provide Course Prefix, Number, Title, Measurable Student Learning Outcomes, SCH Value, Description, prerequisite, and lecture/lab hours if applicable. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red and provide a brief justification.

Program: Delete: ___ Add: ___ Change: ___ Attach new/changed Program of Study description and 4-year plan. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.


Minor: Add: ___ Delete: ___ Change: ___ Attach new/changed minor. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

College Introductory Pages: Add information: ___ Change information: ___ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

Other: Add information: ___ Change information: ___ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.
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Note: Document reviewed by entire College Curriculum Committee.